


CS93  churchill CS158  anonymous

CS175  old saying

CS95  unknown CS164  browning

CS249  wharton

4” square, medium-density fiberboard, 
and black felt back to prevent scratches.

$2 each, order in 6’s, $4 srp.  

order any 12 styles, $144 total cost, and receive a free cardboard display!

CS279  saying CSD77  radmacher

  coaster display
(see page 6 for details)
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CSD137  apache blessing CSD239  neri CSD246  mcconnell CSD287  anderson

CSD300  strong CSD316  ruskin CSDX28  saying

4” square, medium-density fiberboard, 
and black felt back to prevent scratches.

$2 each, order in 6’s, $4 srp.  

order any 12 styles, $144 total cost, and receive a free cardboard display!
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X800  unknown X802  proverb X804  radmacherX801  zen saying X803  emerson X805  shakespeare

21/2” square with a black hanging ribbon.
$6 each, order in 6’s, $12 srp. 

 order all six styles, $216 total cost, and receive a free display basket! 

ornament display basket
(see page 6 for details)

(ornament back)
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C22

each month features its own timeless message in quotable’s signature style of design. 
71/2” square. printed in the usa on recycled paper.

$6 each, order in 8’s, $48 total cost, $12 srp.

(front cover) (back cover)

(interior)
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R06C, cardboard (131/2”w x 9”d x 9”h)

12 coaster styles  $144

display free

total $144

COASTER DISPLAY

R06B, woven basket (9”w x 6”d x 21/2”h)

6 ornament styles  $216

display free

total $216

ORNAMENT BASKET
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our compact 4-sided tabletop spinner is a great way to showcase 
quotable gifts in your store. fill with your choice of our everyday gift categories, 

but then swap out a side during the holidays to feature our new ornaments!

PPK6C suggested fill PPK6B suggested filldisplay onlydisplay only



R11COR,  metal (19”w x 19”d x 301/2”h)

cost to fill $504

bags, coasters, magnets, mini mugs

display $75

final cost $579
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our compact 4-sided tabletop spinner is a great way to showcase 
quotable gifts in your store. fill with your choice of our everyday gift categories, 

but then swap out a side during the holidays to feature our new ornaments!

ornaments
6 styles
$216.00

coasters
8 styles
 $96.00

magnets
12 styles
$180.00

 mini mugs
6 styles
$84.00

mini pouches
6 styles
$90.00

 bags
6 styles
$144.00

display only PPKR11 suggested fill
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